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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Chevalley groups F,(29 of type (FJ have been characterized by Thomas 
[A in terms of the centralizer of a 2-central involution for all n 2 2. In this 
paper we treat the case n = I. 
Let Fh(2) be the Chevalley group of type (F,J over a field of two elements, 
say, I’ = (0, 11. 
The center of a Sylow 2-subgroup S of F,(2) is of order 4. Let tl , t, , and 
te = t,t, be the three involutions of Z(S), the center of S. Then tr ) t, , ts 
belong to three conjugacy classes and m F*(2), C(tJ e C(Q; C(t3) = C(tl) n 
C(t,). We prove the following result: 
THEOREM 1. Let G be a jinite group and y3 a 2-central inetolution in G so 
that C = Co(y,) s C(t& and assume that G does not contain a normal com- 
plement to C of odd order. Then G g F4(2). 
We use the notatron and terminology of the first three sections of [4] and of 
[A. Ah other notations are standard and follow [3]. As in [7], we also make 
use ormany of the computations of [4]. 
2. PRELIMINARY &XJLTS 
For the remainder of the paper G denotes a finite group satisfying the 
hypothesis of Theorem 1. We identify C with C, defined in [4, (3.2)]. If S 
is the Sylow 2-subgroup of C defined in [4, (2.711, then Z(S) = S,S,, and 
-w) = 431 = <Yl>. 
Since in F,(2), the only involution in any root subgroup S, defined in [4, (2.6)] 
IS x,(l), we write X, for x,(l) except where there is ambiguity. 
* Author’s Ph.D. thesis. It was prepared under the direction of Zvommir Janko while 
the author held a DAAD scholarship. 
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2.1. Let WI =<w,,~~,w,>undC,=(sws’[s~S,~~W~,~’~S,). Then 
ti> cl = CFtx2J, (13 z(G) = &I , land (iii) C, = &O,(C,), wlzepe L, s Sp(6,2). 
Proof. In [4, (3.2)], (I) and (ir) have been proved. For (iii) we put w,’ = w, , 
W2’ = w2 ) ws’ = w, ;u, = x5,2$ = X6,24, = x, ,244 = x*,u5 = x, ,u, = x,, 
a? = x4 1 us = x, , and ug = x1 . Then according to [B, Propositron 21, L, = 
(wl, w, , ws, x, 1 1 < i < 9) s Sp(6,2). Also from [4, Tables 1, 21 it is 
clear that C, = .&O&C,), where O&C,) = &, S, . 
2.2. Let ?v$ = (WI ) wz ) eu,,} and C, = (sws’ 1 s E S, w E W2, s’ E SW]. Then 
(i) C2 = CF(x24)r (ii) z(C21 = S2, , and(m) C, = L,O,(C,), where L, s Sp(6,2). 
Proof. (I) and ( ‘) n are proved in [4, (3.3)]. The proof of (m) is the same 
as the proof of 2.1 except that we put w,’ = w%a, wa’ = w, , wa’ = wa ; 
u, = %o > u, = %I 7 u, = Xl, u4 = Xl,, fJ5 = x13, f& = 313, @? = x3, 
24, = x4, us = 2 x and note that C, = L20,(C’& where L, = (wl , wz , wlo , x, 1 
z = 1,2,3,4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18) and O,(C,) = fl S, , a = 5,6,7, 8,9, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 19,20, 21,22,23,24. 
2.3. Let W, = (wl , wz> and C, = {sws’ / s E S, w E W, , s’ E SW]. Then 
(I) C, = C~(X~~X~~), (11) C, = L802(C3), where L, g Z8 , the s~~~etr~ group 
on six letters. 
Proof. In [4, (3 4)], (1) has been proved. For (11) we observe from [4, Tables 1, 
21 that C3 = (We, w2, X, 1 1 < z < 4) O3(C3), where O,(Ca) = nfi, S, . 
Now 
L3 = <W,,W,,%/ 1 <i <44) 
= <Xl I Wl f %%?2 9 WZWlW2 rg33). 
Put X1 = x1 , X, = w, , X3 = xzx,xz , X4 = w,w,w, , and X5 = xa . Then 
according to [4, Tables 1, 2; 5, (1.19.7)], L, = (X$ j 1 < i < 5) s & . 
2.4. For each j = 1,2, 5, 10, let 0, = I-I S, (a f j). Then D,,* = ~s(~l,f 
and Ds = Cs(s2J. As in [7] we wrote Mfor I&, . Then 44’ md D, are the on& 
~b~ro~p~ of S of arder 223 with cenkrs of order 2$. 
3. STRUCTURE OF N,(M) 
3.1. NG(S) = S. Thus no two elements of Z(S) are conjugate in G. 
Proof. Let x E Iv,(S). Then due to [4, (4.111, (S& ~ S&j = (Sa, , S,,). 
This implies that x2 E C, whmh, due to [4, (2.9)], forces that x2 ES. Since 
SE Sylow,(G), x E S. Hence Arc(S) = S. The rest is now obvious due to 
Burnsrde’s theorem. 
3.2. Nc~lk!l) = S. Hence N&V) n Cl = S. 
Pro03 Thus IS drrectly verified from the structure of C, . 
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3.3. N,(M) is not 2-closed. 
Proof. If N,(M) LS 2-closed, then accordmg to 17, Sect. 31, G has a normal 
complement to C, of odd order, which contradrcts the hypothesis of Theorem 1. 
c&ED. 
3.4. N,(M)/Mg SL(2,2) 
Boof. Due to 3.1 and 3.2 and the fact that Z(M) - Z(S) has four mvolu- 
tions, we have, [N,(M) : S] < 5. If 5 / / N,(M)], then xzl is conjugate in 
N,(M) to every involution m Z(M) - Z(S). h’ow Z(S) C Z(M), xal E Z(S), 
<x2& C z(S), and 
where xl7 E Z(M) - Z(S). Th is according to [6, Propositron 2] implies that 
xu is centrahzed by N,(M), a contradiction to(3.2). Now 3.3 proves the asser- 
tion. 
Due to the above lemma we can choose g, E PI and g, E Pz , where g, = 
g,x,,g, and PI , Pz are two distinct Sylow 2-subgroups of N,(M) other than 5’ 
and g, 1s an mvolutron in PI - lkl’. Then both g, and g, normalize Z,(M) for 
all i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, where Z,(M) = M. Also, g,g,g, ES and g,w,g, 1 
gzw2gz E Cl - 
3.5. There zs an znvolutzon u in N,(M) so that xz”; = xzl , and u centralizes 
x16, x23, and x24. 
91 - Hence we can assume, xl7 - xz3 , g1 centralizes xl6 , x23 , x24 . 
Proof. Frrst we see the actron of g, on Z(M). Smce g, $ C, , we have, due to 
3.1, xii E Z(M) - Z(S) and x:; E Z(M) - Z(s> u {x&. Thus the commutator 
relations inS and 3.1 leave us with the following possrbrlities. 
(1) Xii = X+21X24 ; XT", = x1,x24 ; 
4; = x17x2l ; 
(in) xi; = xl,x24 ; x,"; = xl7x2lx24 ; 
x;: E cx17x24 , x24); x;; E ~x17x21x24 7 x24h 
481/44/z-15 
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Since the role of g, and g, can be interchanged, it suffices to treat the following 
cases only. 
(4 x;: = x17xZ1x24 ; 
(b) x;; = x17x2l ; x;: = x17x24 
(u) x$ = *17x24 ; 4: = x24 
(4 21 x17 ; 
xv1 = x41 z 
24 x24 . 
Next we examme the action of g, on Z,(M) = S,,Sl,S2,S2,S2,. Since 
&,$,, C Z(s), where S = S/Z(M), and S is self-normalizing m N,(M)/Z(M), 
we have due to Burnside’s theorem that S,, and S2s are centralized by g, . 
This along with the commutator relations m S yield: 
Case (a) 3 xi; = x2s. But then, x17 = xi: = [x5 , xas]” = [x2, xas] * 
x23 -M x17x23 , a contradiction to the structure of S. 
Case (b) ‘l Q% - 3 x23 = x23 - x23 . But then g,w,g, E C, and carries x24 to 
X17X2lz24 and x21x24 to x17xZ3 = (xl7x2lx23) ‘lo This implies that xa4 is conjugate 
to xsIx24 in C, , a contradrction to [4, Table 3. 
Case (c) * g, centralizes xrs and takes x2rxa4 to xl7 = [xr , xrs] + xl6 -M 
~,~x~rxs~ , a contradiction to the structure of S. 
Case (d) a g, carries x23 to x2s or x23x2, and xra to xrs or xrs~~,x~~ . Now, 
let ] grg, ] = 3 2’ and write g = (grg2)2V. Then 1 g j = 3. Hence g centralizes 
S,,Sa, and acts fixed-point-free on (S,,S,,)~. Without loss of generality we 
can assume 
$7 = x21 9 41 = x17x21~ @17x21)11 = x17 - 
Let u, = gax,,g = x& . Then ur takes xX7 to xar and centralizes x23 and xH4. 
Now let U, take xl6 to x1sxr7xn ; then zc2 = ulxla~ takes xl6 to xrsxr, . As before 
let 1 tiluz j = 3 2” and write h = (zzr~2)28, so that / h 1 = 3 and h centralizes 
x23 and xa4. 
Without loss we can again assume 
h 
x17 = x21 > 
h 
x21 = %7X21 5 (w2Jh = x17 ; 
46 = %&7 1 c%6X17)h = X16%7~21 > (Xl6X17X2l)h = %6 * 
Let u = h2x,,xI,h. Then the involution zc satisfies the lemma. 
3.6. There is an involution u in N,(M), which acts upon Z,(M) = {S,, , 
S,, , Z,(M)) in the same manner as wlo does in F,(2). 
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Proof. Since S,,S,,Z;,(M)/Za(M) _C Z(S/Z,(M)), S&Z,(M) and S,Z#V) 
are normal in No(M) due to Burnsrde’s theorem. Now the action of g, on 
Z,(M) as in 3.5 and the structure of S imply that 
x;; = x15x16x24 T x,5xl6xl,x2lx24 7 x15x17xZl Or Xl5 * 
and 
x:2 = 32 x23 ) x22x24F "22x23x24 Or x22 * 
Applying the technique as m 3.5 we get an involutron u m No(M) which takes 
x1, to xar and centralizes xIs , xl6 , x22 , x2, , xz4. Hence the lemma We take 
g, to be the mvolution satisfymg this lemma. 
3.7. There is an involutzon u in N,(M) so that xFS = xl3 , xTu = x~.&~(E), 
Go = WZI(~) x22(/3> x2& an u acts upon Z,(M) as de&bed in 3.6. d 
Proof. Z,(M) = S,S,S,,S,,S2,Z,(M) and S,,S,,S,, IS the center of 
S mod Z,(M). Write S for S/Z,(M). Then the structure of S yreld 3: = s,, , 
s;l = S14 ) 3;; = S13. 
Thus xi; = x72, x E Z, . The commutator relations m S and the structure 
of C, along with the fact that gIw2gI E C, n C’~(X~~) imply that x:: E x7Sa4Sl7Ssr - 
(4 If XT; = x,x,x,, write u, = g?. 
tb) If x,“: = x7x17xZ1x24 > . we write u1 = xdkwloglx18x10 . 
(4 If xi: = x7x17 > we write u1 = xIogIxIog,x,o I 
Then m all the above cases x yi = x, and u1 acts upon Z, as g, . 
(4 If 3;: = X7X21 Y write u1 = gy , 
(e) If x2 = x7x17x21, write % = x~O~lsgl%ogl%8%0, 
(f) If x;; = x,xl7x24, write u1 = xIogIx,ogIx,o . 
Then in all the above three cases, A$ = x7x24 and u1 acts on Z, as g, . 
Thus we have found an involution ur so that ur takes x7 to x14xa4(~) and U, 
acts on Zs as g, . Now let xii = x,x, x E Z, . The structure of S Implies that 
x E S2lS22S2$24 * Writmg v1 = x&) 24,x1,(6), where x E x24(S) S2,S2&s , we 
get: v1 takes x, to x14xz4(~), x2, to xsxzl(oi) ~~~(6) x&y), and acts on 2, as g, . 
FmaHy let xz.j = xlsz, 2: E 2, ; then by the structure of C, and S along with 
the fact that v,w20, E C, n CG(xZ4) and vIw~vI E C, we have: x;i = xrsx,,(~) ~a,(?). 
Write u = VIXEN x7(q). Th en u is the involutron m N&M) which has all 
the propertres stated in the lemma. 
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3 8. There is an involution u in NG(M) so that x& = xzl , x;“9 = x8 , 
x& = xg ) x,U = X14X2*(4 x:2 = x3x23(4 and u centralizes S,,S,,S,,S,,S,, . 
Proof. Let g, be the involutron actmg upon 2, as described in 3.7. Smce 
Z,(M) = (Z,(M), S,, , S,, , Ss , S,) and Z(S) = S,,S,, , mod Z, , the struc- 
ture of S Implies, x$ E xsS,,S,,S,,S,, and taking u, = gp if xs4 appears 
m xii , we see that x1”,” E xsS,,S,,S,, and u1 acts on 2, as g, . Since grwsg, E 
Cl n c&24) ad u1 takes xzo to x9x2,(4 x2,(P) x23(y), we have: ulu,t*e;lx,, 
to xsx2d4 x~~~YJ ~~~(8). But then [x1”,’ 7 x21u1 = x?~(~d * x2 x19*2 - 
x1gx2ox22(P) x17(4 x2& + n) =+ Q = 0 and P = Y + yl . >Thus x1”,’ = 
3-~~~(74 x2&3); ~2 = xgx2dP) x2&). Since w4~~zc1 E Cl and x1”,’ = x7x24(4 the 
structure of C, Implies xyi E xax2a(~) S, 7 . rf x1, appears in xyi , we take u = u,xls . 
Then u takes x,, to xsx2s(c) and acts on Z, , S,, , and Ss as u, . Now, [xF2 , x5]” = 
(x~x~x24tE>)u = x14x20x22(~)x23b') =+- x5ux12x5u = x12x14x20x22~#3 x22b')whencethe 
structure of S implies p = y = 0. This forces y1 = 0 and thus u is the involutron 
satisfying the lemma. 
3.9. There is an involution u in N,(M) so that u takes xl1 to x1x22(~), xl2 
to x~x~~(E), xl4 to x,x~~(E) and permutes all other S, (i # 10) as wIo does in F,(2). 
Proof. Let g, be the mvolutron satisfying 3.8. Smce Z,(M) = (Z,(M), 
4, , & , S,>, Z,(M) = G(M), S,, , S,, S2 , W, glw2gl E Cl n G(x~~), and 
gp&Jl fz Cl Y the commutator relations m S and the structure of C, imply 
Xl8 - x4 , X6 g1 = %X1,(4 x21(d %3(P) X24(Y)> x2 = wd4 X22(E), 4" = 
x5x&d x2h4 x2h2) +&), and xi” = +4d*d +&J x&32) Q&I Writing 
ur = grxrs(ol’), we get, xy; = xIx2s(~) and ‘ul acts on the other S, (i # 10) 
as g1. Now again urw2y E C, n C,(x,,) and urw5u1 E C, which forces xzl = 
x2x24(Y2)~ x5 U1 = xsxz2(3/2) and xi1 = xsx2a(y2). Finally we take u = xlo~xlo~Ixlo . 
Then u has the properties as stated m the lemma. 
3.10. There is an involution u zn N,(M) whack permutes the S, (i # 10) 
exactly in the way wlo does in F,(2) and (ux~~)~ = 1. 
Proof. According to [4, (4.6)], C, admits an automorphism 0 such that 
0(x,) = x~x~~(E), 6(x3) = x3x23(e), 0(x,) = x,x~~(E), 0 = 1 on all other S, , 
qw,) = ‘%x21 3 et%) = w2 2 0(w,) = wg for any E ET. Thus by relabeling 
the elements of C, if necessary we can assume that an involution u, satisfying 
3.9 acts upon M exactly as wlo does in F,(2). 
Now (u,x&~ centralizes all S, (z # 1, 10, 11). Thus (~,xr~)~ E Z(M) and 
[(~x~~)~ 1 < 2. Since ur and xl0 centralize (u,x,,)~, we have: (%x10)3 = x,,(6). 
Write u = z~rx~~(S). Then u acts upon M exactjy as wlo in F,(2) and (ux,,)~ = 1. 
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4. A SUBGROUP Go OF G IS ISOMORPHIC TO F,(2) 
From now on we write E for 6,(x) for all x E C, , 8, being the rsomarphism 
mentroned in Theorem 1. 
4.1. Let u be an involution satisfying 3.10. Then (u&Q3 = (~&&)a = (Z.&Q = I. 
Hence there exasts a homomorphism v from W onto <B$ , I$ , G5 , u>, whtch fakes 
wlo to u and is 0r on WI . 
Proof. (u%$ centralizes n ,!?% (Z # 1, 10, 11). Thus the structure of cI 
implies that (uzQ E ~n$I&~as24 and since u and %I centralize (-z&$)3, we have: 
@%I3 = %6(4 %(4 ji;,l(d ~2‘4% i.e., (uZ$u) 5Jl(u@lu) = S&(E) &,(E) S&,(e) iig4(S)u. 
Now (fi$fQ = 1. Thus ((51~1>““1”)3 = 1, 1 e., 
This Implies E = 6 = 0. Thus (uQ3 = 1. Again, (UG$ centralizes fl[ SJ 
(i # 10, 2), i.e., (@2)2 = ~~~(01) ~21(4 ~~~(k9, i.e., %(4 %&) %dPb = -- 
G, = L,L, where L, z Sp(6,2), L = O,(C,), 
and 
K = L1%, where L = S,(L) = O,(K); 
L,* = (q ) iS2, u, Zj 1 j = 1,2, 3,4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18). Denote wl’ = U, wi = 
- 
-WI ) w3’ = 
- 
iiT2 ; u, = q. , u2 = Xl1 ) u3 = s$ ) u, = q2 ) ug = x13 , uo = x1* , 
UT F== ;Fi3 f ug = %h ) us = s2 . Then accordmg to [8, Proposition 21, L,” s 
S&6,2). Thus there is an lsomorphrsm 8: L, -+ L1*, so that f3 1s onto, ~(zu,,) = u, 
and B = 0, on (wI , w2, x, 1~ = I, 2,3,4, 10, 11,12,13, 18). Hence 6 = o on 
W, , where G is the homomorphxsm ‘described in 4.1 and BI(sl”) = (Bl(s))$(ui) 
forallsELandwE W,. 
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Since L, g L,* G Sp(6,2) is simple and O,(K) = z E L = O,(CJ, we 
have 1 K / = 1 C, /. Now every element x E C, is uniquely expressed as sws’, 
SES, WEW2, dE&. We define a map 5,: Ca + K by 5,(x) = s~(w)s’. 
Then 5, IS onto, 5, = 5 = u on W, , 5, = 5, on (wr , wa , S>. We show that 
5, 1s an rsomorphrsm. Since / K j = [ C, / and 5, is onto, it suffices to show 
that 5, is a homomorphism 
For any s, E S, ~,(s,x) = 5 ( 2 sgws’) = G5(w)s’ = xl,s5(w)s’ = 5,(sd 5,(x) by 
definmon of 5, . It remains only to prove that for all w, , i = 1,2, 10; B,(w,x) = 
52@h> 52(x)- L t e x - s1s2ws’, where s, EL, s2 E n S, , z = 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, - 
13, 18 and srs, = s. Then 
e2(w,x) = e2(s~~~~s2ws’) 
= e2(syq 52(w,s,ws’) = (syq * 5(W~SZWS’), 
as s,“;’ EL and W~S~WS~ cLZ on whtch 5, = 5, 
ZZZ g(Q) * 5(wz) O(s,) O(w) 5(s’) 
= 52@J Sl . s,O(w) s' = O,(W%) - S&5(W) s' 
= 52(%) 52(x). 
We may write 5,(x) = % for all x E Ca as ea = Or on C, n C, . 
Q.E.D. 
4.3. Define x=, = 5a(x-J for z = 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18 and X-, = 
5l(xe,) for z =‘5, 6, 7, 8, 9. F or i = 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24 define 
X-, by the formulas: 
and 
It follows in a straightforward manner from these definitrons and fact that 
(~~G~)~‘~ = 1 for {i,j} C {1,2, 5, lo}, that $3 = & ($) , -24 < i < 24. 
j = 1 2 5, 10. Hence z$~) = z+~~) forallwEWandA24<i<24. 
4.4 Let Go be the subgroup of G generated by S and W’* = a(W). Then 
Go = SW”S. 
Proof. According to [I, (8 2.2)] it suffices to show that w,*Sw* _C Sw*S v 
Sw,*w*S for all z = 1,2, 5, 10 and all w* E W*, where w* = o(w). For 
this it suffices to show that w,*$w* C Sw*S u Sw,*w*S, or, smce w,*S,w,* C 
Sz v Stwz*Ss , that SF* _C S or S~~l*w* _C S for all z = 1, 2, 5, 10. This IS obvious 
due to 4.3. Q.E.D. 
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4.5. Go gg F,(2). 
Proof. Each element x of F,(2) can be uniquely expressed as x = sws’ 
wrth s E S, w f W, and s’ E S, . 
Let U(X) = SW*?. Then o maps F,(2) onto G,, . Smce F4(2) 1s simple, the 
map CI would be an isomorphrsm rf we could establish t at It is a homomorphism. 
Now u(s) = B = 8,(s) for all s E S; it remains only to prove that o(wzx) = 
o(w%) O(X) for all x ~.27,(2) and all w, , I = 1, 2, 5, 10. 
Let x = srssws’ with sr E S n SW&, ss E SzUC and s’ E S, . Suppose first hat 
saw E S. Let ssws’ = t,t, with tl E S n Swzw and t, E S,%, . Then 
u(w2x) = u(sl z t, w-1 kLl,w)’ w,wt,) 
-___ 
= (SyG:” “‘-j(wtw)* i2 
= w,*s,w*t t 12 from 4.3, 
= WE*S~W*Sq4’ 
= w,*s&w*sr 
= a(w,) u(s1s2ws’) 
= u(w*) u(x). 
Suppose next that ssw 6 S. Since sa f S, , sz = x, and x,wzw E S. Let (xy * s’) =
tlt2 with tl E S n SW and t, ES, . Since (w,xJ3 = (w,*&)s = 1, we have: 
u(wp) = u(syT1 . x, * tl”” - wtz) 
-~- 
z=z ($7’ * x, * ty> * WV2 
= w;*kslw,*x WV z t 12 
-- 
= w2*sl~~w~*~~w,*w*(x~~* * s') 
= w,*i&w*s' = cr(w,) U(SlS~WS') 
= u(wz) u(x). Q.E.D. 
5. IDENTIFICATION OF G 
For the rest of this paper we identrfy G, with F,(2) and assume the results 
of previous ections. 
5.1. Let y1 = xsl , yz = xz4 , y3 = yl yz , and y4 = x16x22 . Then emery 
involutzon Of G is mnjugate to exactly One of the yz , i = 1, 2, 3,4. 
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Proof. In [4] it has been shown that every involution Go s F,(2) IS con- 
jugate to exactly one of the yz in G,, . Smce SE Sylow,(G), it is sufficrent o 
show that no two of the yz are conjugate in G. Since yl, ya , ya E Z(S) and 
N,JS) = S, no two of yr , yz , y3 can be conjugate m G. Let X = C,(yJ = 
n S, (; # 1,2,6, 11) Then S&S,, = [X, Z,(X)] char X, so S,, 4 N,(X). 
Since NG(Szl) = C, C G,, and XE Sylow,(C,(ye) n G,), we have: XE 
Sylo~,(C,(y~)). Thus yd cannot be conjugate to any ofy, , y2, ya m G. Q.E.D. 
5.2. If x E G and ylx E G, , then x E G, . 
Proof. yl” = ylh for some h E G,, . So yi”-’ = y1 and xh-r E C, _C G,, . 
Thus x E Go 
5 3. C,(y,) C G,, ; x E Go whenever ysx E G,, and af Q is any 2-subgroup 
with Q n G,, containing a conjugate of y3 , then Q _C G,, . 
Proof. Due to 5.2 we have: (yr) IS weakly closed in X = C,(y,) wnh 
respect to X n G,, = C, . Thus by [2, Theorem 41, y1 E Z*(X). This implies: 
X = (Cl n X) * O(X), w h ere O(X) is the largest normal subgroup of X of 
odd order. 
We show that O(X) = 1. 
By the Feit-Thompson theorem O(X) IS solvable. Hence If O(X) # 1, then 
there is an odd prime p f 1, so that P = 0,(0(X)) # 1. Now P 4 X. Hence 
S,,S,, is a noncychc 2-group of automorphisms of the p-group P, where p # 2. 
Thus by [3, (5.3 16)], P = nEE(S1,SzlJ+ C,(x). But since all x E (S,,S,,)# are 
conjugate to y1 in G,, , we have: PC G, n X = C, . Now C, g Z6 * O,(C,). 
Thus O(C,) = 1 which forces P to be 1. Hence C,(y,) C G, . The rest follows 
easily. , 
5.4. C,(yJ C Go and C,(yJ C G,, . 
Proof Same as [7, (6.5)]. 
5.5. Go = G. 
Proof. If G # Go then there 1s an x E G so that yrx # G, due to 5.2. Now 
Go satrsfies the conditions of [3, (9.2.1)]. This implies that G, as well as G 
have only one class of mvolutions. This contradicts 5.1. Hence the assertion. 
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